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in t,his period. Full approciution of t,he prcsont, volume 
will await tho publication of the complement,ary volume 
u.nd will be tempered by the emergence over Urn years of a 
numbor of books on the same topics. 

The goneral arrangement, of the book is similar to that 
of tho first edition with arLiclos contributed by a team of 
American, British and Dutch authors, this time largely 
under the direction of G. Sa.lornon, who w-:rites the first 
chapter on 'Adhesiou'. The subject-matter of this 
chapter ranges far and wide in order to provide a compre
hensivtJ survtJy of many ,1spects of adhesivtJ and appro
priate polymer science and, consequently, ()ertain arflas 
suffer a somewhat sketchy treatment. However, the 
subject-matter is well supported by a classified system of 
296 references with a brief critique of a number of the 
mortJ recent books on various aspects of adhcsivos and 
adhesion. The succeeding chapters concern themBelvos 
with specific classes of udhesiveR and contain a varying 
but minor emphasis on adhesion, li;aving the subject of 
applications to Volume 2. Chapters on animal glue and 
related protein adhesives (A. M. Kragh and J. Wootton) 
a,nd vegetable adhesives (IC W. Kirby) are followed by a 
long chaptor on synthetic organic adhesives (C. A. A . 
Ray1rnr), and tho length of th is and the first chapter, 
which togetlwr comprise moro than half of Volume 1, 
reflect t.he enormous inttirest in these fields over recent 
years. Not only are the important adhesives in tho 
class discussed and an ticcount given of two-polymer 
adhesives, but again there is a momunontal and classified 
system of references. Chapters on bituminous binders 
,,nd coatings (R. N. J. Saal) and rubbers (W. C. Wake), 
tho latter including a section on tack, complete tho field 
of organic adhesives. Tho remaining chapters are on glass, 
enmnels and ceramics (W. van der· Colk), inorganic 
adhrn,ivos and cements (J. H. vVills) and, finally, rnetallic 
adhi,sives (W. R. Lowis), including welding. 

The overall presentation of t ho volume is good, and 
textual errors appear to be few. lt supcrsodcs the first, 
edition in that, wit,h the excep t ion of the final chapter, tho 
majority of references given are post-1951. Some readers 
might h avo wolcomcd more chemical formulae in ohapt,ors 
outside their own experience and it seems a pity that,, in 
a book which will no doubt, be regarded as both reference 
and t ext-book, no author index is provided. All in all, 
although tho present book will not stand out as much as 
its predecessor in view of other publications on the same 
subjects, nevertheless it is to bo recommended t,o Rll 
interested in adhesion m1d adhesives, and l for one await 
publication of the second volume with interest. 

R. P. SIIELDON 

PEASANT FARMING SYSTEMS IN 
AFRICA 

The African Husbandman 
By William Allan. Pp. xi .i -+ 505 + 7 plat,es. (Edinburgh 
nnd London: Oliver and Boyd, Ltd., 1965.) 6:~s. not. 

A T the present stage of agricultural development in 
Africa, William Allan could scarcely haVfl written a 

more baBic and pertinent book. African Governments, 
with the tremendous demands made on them by develop
ment, are turning to their countries' agl·icultural resources 
for a greater contribution to tho economy. They are faced 
with an enormous proport.ion of their people dependent on 
subsistence forming, antl increasing population pressures 
on the land which will rapidly reduce its productivity. 
It is a vital first stop to assess the carrying capacity of 
l1md, to give not, only a basis for the control of exploita
tion under existing systems, but also an indication of the 
potential of the land with regard to improved farming 
schemes. 

Allan set out to measure the carrying capacity of the 
land, which he terms the "critical population density". 

Ho has calculated tho critical population density for 
African peasant systems on th€' basis of his work and 
experiouce with the subsistence m1lt,ivators of Northern 
Rhodm;ia, now Zambia. 

In Part 1 he discusses in detail how the formula for 
estimating critical population density is built up. He 
des()ribes the method of classifyiHg the land on an eco
logical basis, and shm.vs how this relat,es to the systems 
of land use practised. He then caleulates the critical 
population density, whieh is the maximum densit,y that is 
consistent with the maintenance of the 11gricultural syst,em 
without degoueration of the land. Allan describes the 
different cultivation practices of Northern Rhodosia, and 
shows how critical population densit,ies were worked out 
and applied to these systems. This is a very important 
section and ()ould well ho rogardcd as a working paper 
for anyone involved in rural development in Africa. 

In Part 2 the traditional farming systems of people in 
other parts of intertropical Afriea are described. This 
section shows that the methods are still valid in widely 
varying conditions, and gives a basis for their more 
det,ailed use. 

Perhaps some of Part 3, in tho long chapter given over to 
hunters and food gatherers, could have been condcmsed, 
to make room for a more detailed treatment of the 
weight of information in Part 1. Part 3 also describes tho 
pastoral systems and tho relevance of population density 
est,imates to this very significant section of African agri
cnlt,ure. 

The final part, of the hook looks at; the effect of change. 
on the African farmer, the fac tors that have upset the 
balance of traditional syst,oms, such as tho introduction of 
cash crops, tho imposition of p1mco, and improvement in 
health of both men and aninuils. Often tho result is a 
higher stfl-n.da1·d of living for somo, and increased popula
tion pressure and its accompanying problems for most. 
Chango goes on, and Allan discusses the attempts being 
mado to adopt systems of improved fanning, and tho 
demands that will be made on African agriculture by 
natious striving for economic development. 

The African Husbandman is well written, with occa
sional d elightful touches, su()h as t,hc author's account (on 
p. 151) of the 'lawn' of Salvinia on L..-\ke Kariba and the 
three kudn swimming out, of it. Ho gives tho impression. 
of a man who was fascinated and excited with his work, 
who was also constrnctiv0 and acute. The text is well 
documentod, with a comprehonsive bibliography, but for 
fl.roas with which ono is not familiar it would have been of 
considerable help to have more sketch-maps; that of 
Uganda is not particularly accurate. 

It iB worth noting that the work from which this book 
onrnrgos was cfl.nied out, by a toam of four: Allan, the 
a gricult malist; M. Gluckman, the anthropologist; C. G. 
Trapnoll, the ecologist; and D. U. Peters. This brings 
out the very significant contribution of Allan himself, 
his ability to view African agriculture in all its aspects, 
biological as well as economic, and, part,icularly, social. 
It is this which gives The Afr1:can Husbandman its 
authority. !'easant farming systems in Africa am in
tricatoly bound up with tho social customs and tho way of 
life of the people. Any influence which brings change to 
the farming systom will affect tht, social structure, and, 
further, any designs for improved farming are likely to be 
affected by long-established customs resistant to change. 
The developing countries are fortunate to have at their 
disposal a book which has consistently taken these factors 
into account. 

The African Husbandman is a book to be used. 
Gluckman in his foreword, written from the anthropolo
gist's point of view, says: " I dare affirm that it is equally 
essential to agricultural scientists". It is indeed equally 
essential. Ar{ agricultw·alist would merely have said the 
reverse, that it was equally essential to the anthropologist. 
It is to be hoped that it will appear under both subjects in 
bookshops and catalogues. H. L. HUTCHINSON 
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